Shenzhen, Jul 24, 2019 (Issuewire.com) - Topway Technology a leading LCD module manufacturer, is based in Shenzhen, China's silicon valley. With 20+ years of LCD module design and manufacture experience, Topway supplies a full range of LCD product, from black and white character LCD module to Smart TFT LCD in a variety of sizes.

Topway Technology is your one-stop LCD display, solution provider. Using state-of-the-art production facilities, rigid manufacturing and quality control procedure Topway produces top-of-the-line LCD modules passed CE, RoHS and ISO9001 certification requirements.

**TFT LCD module** - TFT LCD Graphic Modules are rugged, high-performance modules designed for the most demanding non-PC applications. The LCD display modules deliver best-in-class performance with wide viewing angles, powerful back-light and exceptionally high contrast, color saturation and luminance for a range of non-PC applications. These graphic modules are exceptionally rugged – and can operate reliably over wide temperature ranges.

**Smart LCD** - Smart LCD with Topway's own intelligent property, greatly simplify design and development, provide faster time to market. Smart LCD’s load-and-play releases engineer from writing display code to focusing on product development.

**Graphic LCD module** - A full line of monochrome COG and graphic LCD modules with or without your choice of backlight and touch function. Resolution ranging from 128x32 to 320x240.
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